Impossible Germany.

- Humanitarian largesse
- Economic powerhouse
- Unprecedented global popularity

21st Century Germany Matters More Than Ever Before.

Knowing German Is A Competitive Career Advantage. Come Find Out Why You Should Learn German.

Erik Schwarzkopf  
Carleton Class of 1982  
Physics Major, Ph.D. Columbia  
Senior Engineer, MTS Systems  
Uses German Frequently at Work

Christa Tiefenbacher-Hudson  
Honorary Consul, Federal Republic of Germany  
North & South Dakota, West Wisconsin, Minnesota  
Managing Director of TripleInk

Dianne Bell  
Carleton Class of 1985  
German Major, MBA St. Thomas  
Principal, Bell Marketing Group

Career Opportunities in 21st Century Germany

Wednesday, January 20th | 6:30PM  
Carleton College Library Athenaeum

RSVP via the Tunnel!

Non-Carleton students: RSVP at https://apps.carleton.edu/career/about/germancareernight/

Sponsored by the German Department and Career Center. Contact srechtzi@carleton.edu if you have questions.